Affordable access to a premier education

Support services and 500+ student organizations allow Warriors to build a community around their needs and interests.

16:1 student-to-faculty means you’ll receive specialized instruction from scholarly experts.

300,000+ proud alumni work for industry leaders like Google, Corewell Health, the Detroit Pistons and General Motors.

Wayne State University is Michigan’s most affordable public research university.

51% of incoming first-year students belong to a pledge program, like the Wayne State Guarantee and Heart of Detroit, which guarantees funding for up to the full cost of tuition – part of $338 million in financial aid our students received last year.

Popular study abroad opportunities around the globe include Egypt, England, France, Germany and South Korea.

Nearly 3,000 Warriors live on campus in modern, apartment-style options minutes away from downtown Detroit.


Experience Wayne State

Learn what it means to be Warrior Strong during one of our Open House events.

Admitted students are invited to connect with other new Warriors during one of our Admitted Student Day events.

Get to know Wayne State

Find what fuels you when you explore our 350+ academic programs and tour options. Start your journey to become a Warrior at go.wayne.edu/explore-wsu.